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$395 

Mobile Device Investigations

November 2-4, 2020 | Denver Area, CO | Classroom

Learn current cell phone related strategies and techniques for any type of investigation. Explore and apply

current practices for working with different cellular network providers, completing technology-focused

search warrants, analyzing cellular provider call data, associating reported data to the investigation and

effective case reporting strategies.

• Law Enforcement

• Prosecutors

About

Registration deadline is Friday, October 2, 2020.

Past participants had this to say...

"The hands-on activities that covered reading cell towers and mapping were bene�cial!"

"This training will help me in my missing children investigation and human traf�cking cases."

"Understanding how to read cell phone records will help make my narcotics cases stronger."

"The instructor was very informative and proved he was an expert, I will highly recommend this class!"

What's In It For You

Upon completion of this training, you will be able to:

Determine methods to gather evidence from cellular network providers

Review and apply methods of obtaining cellular device search warrants during investigations

Gather evidence from cellular network providers

Apply methods of obtaining cellular device search warrants during investigations

Develop strategies for investigations using cellular reports

Access data from different types of cellular devices

Report and archive evidence for case preparation and delivery

Is this training for you?

The following would bene�t from this training:

About the Venue

Thornton Police Department 

9551 Civic Center Drive 

Denver, CO 80229

Lodging Options

Recommended Lodging:

Courtyard by Marriott Denver North/Westminster 

14355 Orchard Pkwy 

Westminster, CO 80023

There is no room block; please request the state/government room rate when booking.

This fee includes 24 hours of training, program materials, instructional costs, and refreshment breaks. Participants are responsible for costs and arrangements related



/

to meals, travel, and lodging.

Post Training Detail

Another great training opportunity in Thornton, CO!

Casting the Digital Footprint

Nov 5-6, 2020 | $295

Gain an introduction into the psychology, or mindset, of those that commit sexually motivated crimes. Learn about sex offender typologies and patterns of behavior.

Explore the relationship between paraphilia such as exhibitionism, voyeurism, and fetishism and criminal acts. Review and dissect real case examples to gain insight

into offender modus operandi. Knowledge obtained can be applied during interview and interrogation to help resolve sexually motivated cases.

Instructors

Andrew Vallee   Special Agent, Tennessee Bureau of Investigation (TBI)

Andrew Vallee is Special Agent with the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation. He is currently a sworn law enforcement of�cer assigned to the Technical Services Unit and specializes in digital

forensics, cellular network analysis, WiFi analysis, and various other technology related disciplines. Prior to joining the TBI, Special Agent Vallee worked as a Detective with the Metro

Nashville Police Department. He has worked in law enforcement for 18 years and has been a law enforcement instructor for over 12 years. He is currently appointed to the Scienti�c Working

Group on Digital Evidence (SWGDE) and is a member of the American Academy of Forensic Science - Digital and Multimedia Section.

Edward Merritt   Detective, Criminal Investigations Division, Hamilton County Sheriff's Of�ce

Detective Merritt is a 22 year veteran with a law enforcement agency in South East Tennessee. He is currently assigned to the criminal investigations division where he primarily works cases

involving internet crimes against children. In addition to his current assignment, he serves as a technical adviser to his department’s hostage negotiations team and is the team leader for the

sheriff’s underwater recovery team (S.U.R.T.). He is a P.O.S.T. certi�ed Child Abuse Instructor and has received training in Advanced Investigation and Prosecution of Child Abuse and

Exploitation through the National Advocacy Center. Since 2008 he has attended training in Modern Internet Communications and Cell phone investigations from the FBI and a number of the

nation’s private vendors. He is a strong supporter of training in the proper seizure of mobile devices and hopes to one day see a national standard in testifying to cell site location information.
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Jodi Martin

(855) 866-2582

martin@fvtc.edu
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